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MICHIGAN MEN RAID
These Michigan crewmen

were among the men aboard
the Liberators who raided
Lille, France, today:
First Lieut. Robert H. Cas¬

tle. Muskegon; Lieut*. John
W. Houck, Jr.. Detroit; Fred
J. Graf, Jackson, and Sgt.
John E. Tucker, Greenville
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dustrial and transport y.-h it.

today at Lille in occupied Fraiu <\
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Fast stepping MORGAN GIN I
GRASS, who will get a chance i
;■> snow his line-busting ability':
today in the opening home game !
a.Minit Wayne. Gingrass will
st rt ' fullback and is expected 1
:-i p.i o 1 i nf ; round.
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MOSCOW, Otj. 10 t AP)—
Stalingrad's defenders were re¬
ported officially today to have,
smashed two German attempts
to break Through to the- Volga
east of the ci'y, but dispatches
raid a new threat had developed
in a Nazi advance across the
i rid Kalmyck region toward As¬
trakhan on the Caspian sea.
The rnidnignt Ku -inn com¬

munique did not mention the
Kalmyck area south of Stalin¬
grad after the government news-
I). i»er Izvestia told for the first
time of-n German penetration
there. Nazi seizure of Astrakhan
„t the mouth of the Vo!t»a would
spare the Germans further costly
losses: in frontal attacks on Stal¬
ingrad, and at the same time

t control that vital Ru. -ia;» eorn-
i munkations artery.
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inter- 'Student in lite Crisis' Is

■hrec>- W*AR firnnge Topic
now The Student n the -J,!: t-i-

theme vvi:t ie t.n • ",pi<- ••• a •Stud'nt
lory of Cii'.ri'.'e radio tli-ni• sion 'o be
to the | prevented over WKAK today at
00. il a. m. Jt nn Price. V M. C A
y cho- d.iector at Peoples church, is trie
• | •. ha.i man f the dc < avion

PARKS JOHNSON (left) and
WARREN HULL will intcrv.cw
Michigan State students Monday
evening on the Vox Pop pro¬
gram. All students must be in
the.auditorium by 7:25 p. m. to
avoid being locked out.

'7. Oct. 9 (AP)
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The American Hotel associa¬
tion, whose membership is made
up of hotels throughout ti e
United States and Canada, will
move its testing laboratory t<
his campus from the former
Hotel Stevens, ■ Chicago, now
taken over by the army, it was
announced by Prof. Bernard R.
Proulx, head of the hotel admin¬
istration department, yesterday.
This laboratory's purpose is to

test any materials or—products to
be used fn member hotels. It
will be in operation by the first
of next year.

TODAY—
Student Grange. K p. m.
411 Ag building
Victory dance. 9 p. m.
Colon ballroom

TOMORROW—
Tan Sigma, 2 p. m.
Org. room I, Union
Hillel Extension. 7:LS <>. m

Union

MONDAY—

l\ Kappa Delta. 5 p. m.
Spartan room. Union
Christian Fellowship, t p.m
2N Music building
Vox Fop Audirrcc Deadline
7:25 p. m.. Anditorinui
Vox Fop Ox Air
ItiltNpa.

FDR Sets Chat Time
WASHINGON, Oct 9 (AP)—

Monday at 10 p m., E.W.T., was
fixed by President Roosevelt to¬
day as the time for his fifth radio
"fireside chat" to.the nation since
Pearl Harbor. He told reporters
he had not yet decided what he
would talk , about, but that he
would talk ftxr half an hour.
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U hul Has Heroine of Our Big Idea?»/ t

TODAY Ann-riea fights for her life in the 1-iggest way inhistorv. Millions of men are mobilized. So are mil¬
lions of minds, liig armies are on the march.--^o are hig
iiea.*. Ideas fired men's imaginations before men fired
their guns.
I'.ig ideas-have gripped the minds of millions. The idea

if a y per race for world conquest. The idea of super
class for world control. The idea of the super dollar for
world power. Nations have fallen before the impact of
those ideas. Other nations have been confused and divid¬
ed by them. — *
The d< m eraeies must fight lire with fire. We need all

the fire power our ships, planes and guns can provide. Wo
nisei need the fire to set easy-going Americans ablaze un¬
til the illumination of our thinking aad the vigor of our
action make every other revolutionary way of life pale in¬
to insignificance. This fire must not die clown until the
world is romadef
Itemake the world—crazy? Not so crazy as the world

wo are living in. And dying in. Remake the world—im¬
possible for America? The Panama canal was impossible
until we engineered it. Flight was fantastic until the
Wright brothers flew. Electric light was unthinkable un¬
til Edison flooded our homes with it. No job is too big if
yon know how to .tackle it.
The ungodly mess the world is in comes from people like

ourselves who have forgotten Gcd. Remaking the world
starts with remaking America. And Americans.
This is an essential part of our war effort. Start today

by putting one wrong right. 130 million doing it! Amer¬
ica's hig idea means we get back to honesty, decency,
ueighborliness. No more buck-passing, the cards on the
table—the breakfast table as well as the conference table.
Americans then will bring the clean-up in politics and
speed-up in industry wh'ch we need to win the war.
And the fire of America's big idea will burn in the heart

of every American and floodlight the world.

aOTHING CLASSICS *B*« imm
When WPB cracks down qn

our beloved long-length jackets
and sweaters, it to doubtful
wheUier Michigan Slate co-i ds
will go without. Men's clothing
stores in L.nsir.g and East l-in-
sinv report increasing sates ot
these two items to les (t-tnmes.
The men's styles are just natur¬
ally lor.,: and loose—on wotnep,
anyway.
Sp' i s clothes are still growing

unbelievingly brighter, and all
these red coats 'Jt.it everyone
i kes so well are beginning to
form a-barkground tor the more
suniic such as M ily Sue Wil¬
son teal blue reversible. But
I n Cher's ted .Wicket i> lltuqttC
tr.ourjh to bear mentioning. It
is hip-length, boxy, and has no
buttons—on purpose.
The Hesperian? will see Bev¬

erly Co. t at :heir party this
week-end in a black dross with
b velveteen titled La que and iw
full fiille skirt banded with
three rows ot velveteen. Gloria -

Hell wilt he at the XAE party in
a two-piece rust woof dress w'th
a convertible collar and a set-in
ho belt.
Marty Kelly's dark brown

crepe dress is quite different. It
baa a round neck, three-quarter
-.v.:. ar.d two gold metal

pockets. Ska wefts it without
except a plfiq fold

Noticed that some people ace
still wearing knee-length stock¬
ings- APPLESAUCE. And AP-
FLAUBE to the new embroid¬
ered suspenders — they're real
II *hy and help to keep blouses
tucked In.

Duncing Instruction
Open to All Students
Ail dormitory residents and

students living in private homes
will have an op;x)rtttnitv to sign
vp for dancing lessens from Eng¬
lish and Joa at 4 to 5 p. in. Mon¬
day in the maitt dining room of
the Union buiding.
The two accomplished dancing

instructors, better known as
Everett English, and Camilla Jou,
will be here only for a limited
stay before moving on to another
college. They have just cout-
nlct-:d a successful summer of
Instruction at The Homestead,
fsmi-d social center near Wash¬
ington, and are now conducting
dancing classes at several fra¬
ternity and sorority houses on
campus.

First group of 1.600 enlisted
members of the WAYES will be
trained at the University of Wis¬
consin, Indiana university and
Oklahoma Agricultural and Me¬
chanical college.

By Lit

PI KAPPA DELTA—
Pt Kappa Delta, the forenaic

honorary, will have a meeting
Monday in the Spartan room of
the (Jhion at 9 p. m. All mem¬
bers are urged to be present as
this is a very Important meet¬
ing.
HOME NURSING—
Last chance for registration

in the home nursing course will
be Wednesday at 7 p. m. in the
college hospital. Any students
wishing to attend may register
at that time. There is room for
If, more students.
IIII.LEL EXTENSION— —
Millet Extension, Jewish stu¬

dent organization, is planning a
combined business and social
meeting tomqrrow al 7:1S p. m.
in the Union. There will he
nominations for class representa¬
tives to the executive rouneil,
a round table discussion, and
singing.
christian fellowship—
There will be s. meeting'of the

Spartan Christian fellowship in
room 20(j of the Music building
on Monday at 7:30 p. m. Rev.
B. T. Yaxley of Lansing will bo
the guest speaker.
STUDENT GRANGE—
Michigan State college Stu¬

dent Grange Is sponsoring a
d.mee and mixer today at 8 p.
m. in room 401 Agrleulturo
hu'lding. All frrshman students
and interested upperrlassmen
are invited.

CAMPUS CHURCHES
Br FRAN HOEFLINGKR

"Must Hatred Be Taught to
Win?"
Four students of the Student

Christian union, People's church,
will discuss this subject Sunday
at (5:15 p. m., and Registrar R. S.
Linton will hold "pen discussion.
Preceding this will be a sing and
get-acquainted hour.
The student vesper hour at

7:15 p. m. will have as special
guests, organist Betty Gibson,
who will play "Largo" by Bach
and "Evensong" by Schumann,
and soloist Linda Weber who
will sing "The Lord's Prayer",
by Molette, and "O Divine Re¬
deemer" by Gounod. The Sun¬
day morning services will begin
at 9:30 and 11 a. m.
"Can Morality Save" will be

the subject of the sermon by
Rev. William Young of the Luth¬
eran church. The morning serv¬
ice will begin at 10:30 in the
State theater. The Bible classes
will stcrt at 10 a. m. The Luth¬
eran Student club will meet
Sunday at 7 p. m. in Organiza¬
tion room 3 of the Union build¬
ing.
Tomorrow is College Sunday

at St. Paul's Episcopal church,
Lansing. The Rev. Jatpes Cad-
igan of Christ church, Crari-
brook, and former chaplain at
Amherst college, will, be the
honor guest at the II a. m. serv¬
ice.
A reception for Episcopal fac¬

ulty and students Will be.hetd
by Rev. C. W. Brickmnn at Can¬
terbury house. Episcopal student
center at 449 Abbott road from
4 to 6 p.m. Canterbury club
will meet at the house Wednes¬
day at 7:30 p. m. Services of
Holy Communion are hold in the
Chapel of Christ the King, Wed¬
nesday at 7:10 a. m. and Sunday
at 3:45 a. m.
Newman Club will have a cor¬

porate communion at the 9:30
a. m. mass. Qther Sunday masses
will begin at 9 and 11 a. m. while
weekday mass begins at 7:20 a.
m. The Public Inquiry classes
are open to all. meeting Men-
day-! and Fridays at 8 p. m.
The First Church of Christ,

Scientist Student club, .will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. in the
chapel of Peoples church. To¬
morrow's service, held in the
Masonic temple will begin at 11
a. m.
A special meeting will be held

at 3 p. m. at which A. R. Nilsson,
chairman of the Michigan Chris¬
tian Science organization camp
welfare committee will apeak.

.r OlMI C*. le *>«» b,*v Hag. U t la tiL u Ml

"ife luis your cold feet, Roscoe

In Campus Quarters
lly Helen Schmidt and Helen McAfee

A largo number of fraterni¬
ties gave radio parties last night
and over at the Phi Pelt house
after a buffet supper there was
many a clank of. pot and kettle
as the kitchen hands did the
dishes with the help of their
dates.
Jack Doddx, Kappa Sig of '42,

came back for a visit before
leaving for naval training at
Harvard. While lie was hare a
few of his friends in the house
gave hipi a haircut wilh the re¬
sult that Betty Newton won't
speak to any ot them.
Another campua visitor was

Jim Kirn, the "grandpaw" of
the Delta Sig house, who took a
bit of time oft from hi . duties as
a lieutenant In the chemical
warfare diyisioia
Bpeiikjng uf chemistry . . .

the Alpha Chi JSigmi.s made
their annual award of Langc's
handbook of chemistry to James
Norton for having the highest
freshman scholastic average as a
chemical engineering major.
Gene Roberto, Delta Chi, is

marrying Jean Armstrong Oct.
14 in Chicago. Gene is going into
the army kilr force. Chuck Jar-
ratt, a brother Delta Chi, l>ecame
Engaged to B. J. Wells, a Kappa,
this sUmfner ... Lee Blink,
Lambda Chi. became engaged
also this summer, to Ruth Scatv.

Zetn Tau Alpha . . • I
the Kappa house
ccivsd a pin from *

hilt, a Sigma Chi I
sity of Cincinnati.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

STUDENT- A
3U St, Utwtvi
I'hon* 2040t. *
PRACTICALLY NIW

42, $15. iwftiiorita iu>-
!W| S. IVnn.

LOST

CRAY RAINCOAT
IjiPf1 afatf. PIwd«* rrf-
and Found f*f L34 Abl- *

ONJ3 CHI OMEGA V
hall an»l Chi Om«.nj» H
ttuA te -V^r.:P,P't H v::

A ' |ILAcA & URLY
Wnc'il bHwc-n Audi*n • n
likim. If found, call i
80.

Clatf!fieri Half*
Two cents per word: mia
riujrge, 30c: all adrcrtia
pkyable in advance; ne I
(erred position.
Union Bid*. Annex,

5-9113—B
Ext. 263

SCRAP BOOKS and
SCRAP BOO!

20% DISCOUNT ON
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

MARJORIR DEE SHOP]
nt Abbott Road J

ON CORNER DIAGONALLY OPPOSITE STATE 1"^

K
_L_

FOR A REAL

FOOD TOUCHDO'
TRY

HARBORNE'S|
ungaa yoesM TflF. W
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The
Sporting
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Bv BBl't'E -MONKS

IriUNtJ the q^Oerback club
T iw " •: rsday evcninfoTrR-.t-ji-f. lsf,emnll, who

W..-. ;e team in its
„V 'he hums. said that

HowieBeyer,SuccessohoTtonyA rena.
h^Rugged Defenseman at Pivot Post
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r,f the best
years, but lie
, win this aft-

s,rnis th-t Michigan States
w-cijir co,isi football oppo-
i, \V4dil»*tn» S!ille Oougars
,'v iirc-o,; State-Beavers.

into !,« of the best
^Tn th- Mr West Both
undefeated and untied. The
r. ,li.v i:. <t sunfetrd and
,, ard tl'-" Beavers upset

*r«| California.
rit.-nt was ap-

. 'i»>r day by
■its editor of

'

i wants to or-
■ ctiott for al!
'iiall contests.

■ in west coast
! the schools
They are col-

i more insplra-
m thnn the half-

■ that now pre-
• • ii contests.

I <ppms to be the vogue for
Ihwiy to predict the scores of
Itlr? fnrtbill games and so

,11 *tiik ctir peeks out and
Jdirt <onte. grid results for to-
|'< tilts.

'e ver U' vne; Michigan
the Iowa Prc-Flight

j! v a field goal; Notre Dame
lr S' r: ■ I, Indiana over

'wise, nsin to edge
M S : ta Clara over

It"' -: ; nri Boston college
kr Clsnvm Just a few for
It'r'er but maybo more for
It week if we aren't too far
I the. track.

HOWARD BEYER
starling Spartan center

Win"* Purchase
Players

. Oct 9 (AP)—In
the biggest cash deals in
years, 'he Detroit Red
f the National Hockey
'day purchased Defense-

M.-irt'p . !Pat) Egan and
Harry Watson from the

handed Brooklyn Americana.
Mcr Jr. i: Adams said the

iid re,con.

By BILL BOOS

Howard Beyer is one of Coach
Charley Bachman's many Cin¬
derella men this year. Howie
had the unfortunate role of play¬
ing understudy to a 60-minute
man last year, and now it ap
pears that he himself will have
to be the endurance man for
the Spartans at the pivot post
this year.
Tony Arena, Beyer's predeces¬

sor, was given the Governor's
award last year, after being vot¬
ed the squad's most valuable
player by his teammates. Arena
was considered one of the De¬
troit Lions' more promising
rookies this fall until his brief
stay in the professional game

FOOTBALL
(Continued from Page 1)

will have two first year men in
its starting lineup.

■Joe Gembis, Tartar mentor,
was rather pessimistic after the
workout his teams staged on
•Mncklin field yesterday after¬
noon.

"State is a lot tetter ball club
than was shown at Michigan. 1
wish they would have scored a
couple of times to make
them a little cocky now, but it
looks like they'll be pretty tough

there." was the way Gembis
summed up the situation,
passing Game
The Tartars are expected to

turn-on a passing game and so

j'Unchman lan his team through1 a long session of pass defense
t i-.-t night along with signal drill.

...5 thrower tor Wayne is Doug
* Rutherford, and his ends, Don
bj Meyers and Heed Hugcn are the
S:1 i pass catchers,
), Besides Rutherford's passing,

the Dotrohers will look to Hnlf-

| j backs Sam Car; enter and JohnFaugh to' do some yard gaining
<n the ground. Frank Chorncy,
fullback, is also a capable ball¬
carrier. rounding out a tormid-

! able attack for the visitors.
In iront of tli is Duck fie Id will

>e arc unexperienced line with
"iily one veteran, Guard Don
Kennedy. He is the bli ther ot
Fail, who played for State last
Ml and is now with the Detroit
Lions. ,

Two Frosh
Vnl Aquino. tackle and Gene

What'e ThJ
Wayne Man Gets
$100perWeek
Wayne university will send r

SI00 per week tackle into the
game against Michigan State to¬
day.
The highly paid gentleman I;

James Hannan. a 215 pounc
tackle. Hannan works as a tool
and die maker in a Detroit war
plant, attends college and play;
football at the same time.
The only drilling he gets h.

when Coach Joe Gembis calls ;

special daily practice for birr
from 11:30 a. m. to 12:30 p.m.

Along with Gingrass at full
Dick Kieppc, Walt Pnwlowsk
and Bill Milliken will round ou
the State backficld.

ficient game time to earn a letter Malinowski, center, played high
then, but now with Arena out o! school ball last year and arc in
the picture, Beyer will get all the j their first year at Wayne. Otheraction he has waited so patient ' t u tors will be Mitchell' TottU,

i°r- ji-'u ird, and John Cotton, tackle.
But for a brief it obi-err,ent by . Kennedy and Chorncy are the

Ernie Kcckuncn. Howie might | team's co-captains,
have broken into the ranks of . Besides Roskopp and Rlroz at
the GO minute men in bis first lends, Barman will have Al
game u.% a regular at Ann Arbor Conner a:. 1 Dick Mangrum a'
last Saturday.

■ pa::

Dance to

and Orchestra

Fri*D and .Saturday
?H0RT IVAy BUS
teaves Union Bldg.

Your Fare"

(ORAL
[CABLES

Mil, East
<*US 16 —

Beyer played a bang-up do
fen. ivc game against the Woi
vermes, and Spartan fans are
looking for more of
play the rest of this season.

the tackles, George Haduleseu
and Don LaClair, guurils and
Howard Beyer, center, in the
starting line.

THE NAME

STANDS FOR MANY
YEARS OF RELIABLE
SERVICE TO STATE

STUDENTS.

FOR UNEXCELLED
DRY CLEANING

AND
TAILORING

SEE

Twichells
321 M. A. C.

Phone r>-*329

Michigan and Iowa Cadets to Clash
With Nationwide Honors ut Stake

By PAUL CHANDLER
ANN ARBOR, Oct. 9 (API-

Michigan and the Iowa Naval
Air Cadets open a new rivalry
and Coaches Fritz Crisler and
Bernie Bierman resume an old
one in a football clash here Sat¬
urday that will have everything
but a good crowd.
Both elevens are powerful, un¬

defeated, and keenly conscious
that defeat now would be a par¬
alyzing blow to alt hope tor fu¬
ture national championship con¬
sideration.
Four former Michigan grid-

ders have pieces on Bierman's
squad, including Forest Eva-
shevski, Wolverine field general
and blocking mate for Tom Har¬
mon. Evashevski has been named
game captain and starling quar¬
terback for this contest. Tackles
Bob Flora and Forrest Jordan
and End Harlin Fraumann will
also take a crack at their alma
mater.
Lots of Gophers
A last minute change in the

Sea Hawks' probable starting
line-up sent John Kulbitski of
Minnesota into left tackle, the
gap left open by Sam Kolers,
who has moved on tor advanced
flight training. Three other ex-

Gophers are in the starting line,
Tackles Charley Sehuliz, Knd
Judd Ringer, and Guard Gene
Flick, and a fourth Minncsotan,
Center George Svcndsen, will
see considerable action,
Bierman lias at his disposal in

the person of Dick Fisher the
second best halfback in the na¬
tion, statistically speaking. Fish-
H, who was poison to Michigan
as an Ohio State undergraduate,
has moved the ball -125 yards by
his rushing and passing, a record
bested only by Paul Govcrnali
of Columbia.
Same Line
Crisler will stand by the line

that opened the season: Elmer
Madar and Phil Sharpe at ends;
Al Wistert and Bill Pritula at
tackles, Bob Kolesar and Jultus
Franks at guard, with Mcrv
Pregulman at center.
Capt. Georg:* Ccithaml is a

certain starter at quarterback
and Don Robinson is just about
as sure at tailback. The wing-
back will be either Paul White or
Frank Wardley and three men
are eligible for the fuil back
choice, Don Lund, Bob Wiese, or
Don Boor.

Be Sure It's a Stetson Hat You Tip to the
Winners of Today's Game -

STETSON HATS
ANOTHER HURD'S EXCLUSIVE

5.00 - 7.50 - 8.50- 10.00 - 12.50
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Union Dance, Frai Rushing Parlies
to Highlight Weekend Social Card
—Thiii-week-end-promises to beR-
very interesting with the Wayne-
State game this afternoon, and
final rushing parties slated for
the nights.
The UniorT-fiallroom. will be

the scene of the second Union
Board dance of the season, and
Dick Charles ^bnnd furnishing
the music. Dick George is chair¬
man of the affair.
Over on fraternity row will be

r.n A.G.R. radio party with
George Streuwer as chairman,
S.A.K. dance with Bob Hixon as
chairman, and a Theta Chi party.
Finishing up the radio dance list
are A.T.O., Beta Chi, Kappa Sig,
and Sigma Nu.
Grange to Mix
The Little theater will be filled

with Student Grange members
at their first mixer of the term.
Mr. and Mrs. Thadu and Mr. and
Mrs. Lnrzelcvv are the patrons
according to Bill Kemppnincr,
chairman.
Doing a little pie-celebration

Friday night were Mason and
Abbot halls, each having sepa¬
rate radio parties. Warren Ben¬
nett and Warren Davenjxirt were
chairmen respectively. The Stu¬
dent dub held a party with a
"Little Hod School House" motif,
in the Peoples church.
Greeks Dance
Also Friday night were more

radio dances at Greek houses.
Boh Cb ik was chairman of the
Uimbdi Chi dance, which initi¬
ated a new short wave sending
apparatus enabling them to play
the same records,on every radio
in the house. Phi Kappa Tau
held a combination card and ra¬

dio party with Charles Hubbard
acting as chairman. The Farm¬
house party was ehairmanned by
Walt Weber; the Delta Chi dance
by Doug Jcwctt; and Delta Sig
by Harold Dugeel, The Phi
IX'lts entertained with a bufTet
supper with Dick Straight as
chairman.

Mardi Gras Balloting
Over, Votes Counted,
Results-Big Secret
Votes for the Mnrdi Gras

"King" and "Queen" were
counted last night following the
close of voting at 4:45 p. m. yes¬
terday. Results of the voting
will not be announced till the
coronation dance, however.
Plans for the party are pro¬

gressing under the leadership of
the various committee chairmen,
headed by Jack Bush, general
chairman.
Other committees and chair¬

men are coronation and decora¬
tion. Alex Dillingham; program,
Fred Tyler; publicity, Sheldon
Moyer; tickets, Bill Coleman;
costumes, Julianne Willis; pa¬
rade, Bob Hixon; float, Joe Lew¬
is; voting. Jean Critchfield,. and
advertising, Parke Moewe.

LILLE

Rugged Yank VOX POP

llnnigsheim to .Speak -
!)r Paul Ilonigsheim. who has

made a study of the sociology of
music will participate in a meet¬
ing of the Michigan Music
Teachers* association. The group
"ft lit meet 111 Detroit next 'flies,
tlav.

(Continued from Page 1) _

The raiders, directed by Moj.
Gen. Carl Spaatz, commander of
the U. S. A. A. K. in the Kuro-
pean theater, smashed factories
and railroad yards against strong
Nazi'opposition and came home
with only four of COO planes
missing. _

The raid was greater than
anything thrown by the Nazis
i gainst England in the dark days
of the Battle of Britain, before
the Luftwaffe called olf their
daylight attacks and concen¬
trated on night raids.
The greatest American aerial

exploit of the war ' came two
days after the warning from the
United States army by radio to
the French people to move away
tiotn factories producing ton
Germany.
The raid moved the Gorman

I ugh command to mention Flying
Fortresses for the tlrst time, al¬
though this was their 14th mis¬
sion over western Europe.

Roanoke college, Salem, Va ,

recently celebrated its 100th an¬
niversary.

A rugged jungle trooper, sta¬
tioned at a U. S. outpost in tiie
Panama Canal area, finished the
job of applying a mudpack mask,
one of the camouflage tricks
used by jungle troops to hide
themselves in the undergrowth
on patrols.

(Continued from Page 1)
sen to appear on "the program
will be singled out on the basis
of. personality which will click
on radio, interesting personal
experience, and broad college
background; the main qualifica¬
tion is that the individual fits
into the general program theme.
Parks Johnson, who will begin

his 11th year of broadcasting
Vox Pop in November, and his
new radio partner, Warren Hull,
the movie star widely-known
for his "Green Hornet" screen
role, will entertain the audience,
and through their air discussions
with six or seven State students
will acquaint millions of listen¬
ers with the thoughts and plans
of typical college men for the
places they will occupy in the
tiring lines tomorrow.
Participants Awarded
Each student interviewed will

be jtiven useful and amusing ar¬
ticles of merchandise for his ef¬
forts in answering questions at
the microphone. Vox Pop will
purchase—these gifts in Lansing,
spending approximately S500.
Local arrangements for the.

broadcast are in charge of Rob¬
ert J. Coleman, WKAR director.

-THE-
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Greek Men to Tap
Tomorrow's the day Greek

fraternities break" their si¬
lence. By action of the In¬
tel fraternity council, men's
houses will be allowed for
the fir.-1 time this term to
break out the pledge pitis for
men who have passed all so¬
cial requirements demanded
i f them. AH 17 fraternities
will hold special noon dinners
fhll.r.v.ng pledging ceremo¬
nies.

Recorded Interlude
Will Feature .Liszt
The musical interlude, a re¬

corded program sponsored, by
Town Girls from 12:30 to 1 p. m.
each day on the fourth floor of
the Union, includes for Monday,
Oct. 12, Les Preludes, a sym¬
phonic poem by Liszt; Emperor
Waltz, by Strauss; and the Song
of the Volga Boatman, arranged
by Stravinsky.

WOMAN'SWl
By NEVA ACKER^

PREFERENCE BINVERJ
Formal rushing

reach its climax t<>e
erence dinners at a!
houses from 6:30 •

PanHellenic Pit
Reddy announced
formal dinner i.- th
event7 before pic,:
Tuesday, The silen
gins 9 p. m. Satin -
with pledging.
HOME EC CLUB
First meeting m

club will be held
7:30 p. m. in the
according to" P. <

Holser. The put i>
ganization and the
the year will be ex
meeting is open t.
students under the
of Althea Wilcox.

DELTA GAMMA
Delta Gamma

-fencing honorai
j W.A.A. fencing t
j classes from 4 to
| m. Monday throej President Connie
j r.ounced.
i Eight practice'
4 for 25 W.A.A. p.

j end of the tei m
; be given for pas'
fencing tournamei

| are open to all v,-
| in fencing.

He*

ME

! W. M. Kipling.
! ington observer.
Ohio State univei

HANNAH
(Continued from Page 1)

i afternoon periods. Although Sat- j
i urday and Sunday afternoons I
j have been designated for most of
the volunteer groups, men may '
ft!so volunteer tor midweek aft¬
er:'. ■ a-' if there can be a mini- ;
mem lo-s of elasswork for the;

I five-man teams.
A group of four students un¬

der the leadership of one experi- i
enecd man student may be trans-;
juried to various Ingham and i
Clinton cotmty fields close to the !
college to help in the beet har- i

vesting. Pay will be. provided j
' by the sugar beet factory at teg- ;
uiar rates. j

Brilliant New
"South-of-the-B 7: -'er''

WySir^ % Make-Up by
Helana Rubins }in

The PEOPLES CHURCH
< InlfHriuiMinal ional)

Services of Worship 9:30 and II
Oct. 11 — Sermon: "Cod in the War*

N, A. MrCt'NE

Allies Overtake Japs
GEN MAC ARTHURS HDQ.,!

j Australia, Oct. 10 (AP)—Allied j
patrols have pushed into the "gap j

j ierduig to Kokoda in the Owen
j Stanley mountains and have
i made contact for the first time '
j in several days with Japanese!
j patrols, it was announced Satur- \
, day.

COLLEGE LUTHERAN CHURCH
STATU THKATKK

William V oa sr. I'utor
BIHl.E El.ASS AT U;M

WORSHIP SF.RVICH ANII HOLT COMMUNION AT
hormon Tkrmo.- Tho JuSxmrnl of llnf. I atkrran Studont I'lak at tlH

Sat far e.rniar ia tko Oraaaitalion Bourn. af tk* Union.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
•CAST l-ANSIM;

Maooair Tna,lt. Ill M. A, C. An.
KIMIAY-8IHOOI. «:M A. M. SUNDAY SBRVICKS II A. M.

WKDNKSDAY KVKNINU 8KBVICK I O'CLOCK
RoaRiaa l«a oari Loading l.tkrorr. III Akkol BaiMtag. lV« Dtil,
ma II :M A. M. to 4:M P. M. oad SaaSo,, Ino 1 U 4 P. M.

r&EHtXLSEPISCOPAL
CHURCH

onm u

North of State Capitol Building, Lansing
SUNDAY — OCT. II

i aTWHuroi

■

TATE
l ONTINI IU S TODAY I to II P.YI.

I . LAST flMKS TollAY-—-t-, II | W oHoc Boor, - Morjorio Main I I
LI "JACKASS MAIL" |

• STARTING SUNDAY ~*~

7

< t'>* A*

7«A

7 Ai'\ •** ~^y Cocliinellef
\I1 - A new red! vil i i

r "t ' / V : . J
w k "v *•'{, /, . . exciting! lb- .--■'1
2 V. J, I

^ n Helena Rubin-E a
^ | from colorful 7!

light up Amcrii
complexions u ' • *1
new beauty. M '■ • zi' *|
are blonde, brim-

Titian—your boaun *■'
more intense .. •

romantic ,.. more

provocative vvi'.Ii
COCniNELLEl

Its perfect uhth your gay tieut eloihcs—Just
right accent for the "Mardi Gras." In Hr!<
Rubinstein's velvet-textured lipsticks, .75, l-ra

1.50, rouge, 1.00, mascaraf 1.00.

L.-t Wot.ilo Aor,y, our punpui .adviocr, help ycu choo-'- >


